
WEEK 1

Things you will need for this week: 
colour pencils or crayons, water paint, 

printer, yoga mat or a mattress to do yoga 

Guidelines and tips: The activities can be 
done in any order. Assist the child to do all 
activities. Make sure you sign each activity 
once it is completed. File each sheet day wise 
before you bring it to school. Take a printout 
of the given worksheets and make the child 
do the activities. If a printer is not available, 
draw the picture given for Art and Craft on 
a sheet of paper and make the child do the 
activity.  

Read each story to the child with appropriate 
stresses and voice modulation. Then, 
encourage him/her to tell the story himself/
herself. Discuss the moral of the story. 

Ask questions related to the story such as: 
Who is the story about? What is the problem 
in the story? How is it solved? How 
did the story end? How does the 
main character feel in the end? 
What is your favourite part of 
the story?

FUN AT 

HOME



Break and Read
Read these words by breaking the sound of each letter. 
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HOME
MONDAY

Who Am I
You see me in many colours. Magicians wear me on 
their head when they do magic. My name begins 
with letter ‘h’. What am I? 

The Good Cat   
Katty cat is very fat. She is sleeping on a big mat. Ratty rat sees her 
sleeping. He is a naughty rat. He wants to trouble Katty cat. He goes near 
her and tickles her nose with his long tail. Then he runs and hides under 
a hat. “Aachhoo! Aachhoo!” Katty wakes up sneezing loudly. She looks 
around the room. She sees Ratty’s long tail that is peeping out of the hat. 
Katty picks up the hat and tries to catch Ratty. He jumps onto the fan. 
Katty picks up a plastic bat and tries to hit Ratty with it. Ratty holds his 
ears and says sorry to Katty. He promises he will not trouble Katty again. 
Katty smiles and lets him go. She is a good cat. 

Moral of the story: We should excuse a person who says sorry to us. 

r + a + t = rat c + a + t = cat

m + a + t = mat h + a + t = hat



Say Fast
Say ‘Katty cat caught Ratty rat’ very fast and have fun. 

Draw and Colour 
Follow the steps and draw a rat. Then, colour it. 
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